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STATEMENT OF COMPHANCE

This brief was prepared using a proportionally spaced type style or

typeface, Times New Roman. and the body of the brief contains 10282

words, as indicated by Microsoft Office Word version 2007.
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Defendants THI of Baltimore, Inc. (“THIB”), THI of New Mexico,

LLC (“TH1NM”), Fundamental Administrative Services, LLC (“FAS”). and

Fundamental Clinical Consulting, LLC (“FCC”) (collectively,

“Defendants”) respectfully submit this joint brief in opposition to Plaintiffs

Brief in Chief (“BJC”) addressing (1) her purported appeal from an order of

the district court dismissing her joint-venture liability claim (“Joint-Venture

Order”), and (2) her appeal from various other orders of that court denying

her motions in regard to discovery (“Discovery Orders”). For the reasons set

forth below, this Court should dismiss plaintiff’s appeal from the Joint-

Venture Order or, alternatively, affirm that Order, and affirm the Discovery

Orders in all respects.

NATURE OF THE CASE

Without alleging any specifics as to the role (or lack thereof) of each

Defendant? Plaintiff sued seven entities and one individual’ (RP I)—

including holding companies, members of limited liability companies, the

Facility Administrator, and the skilled-care Facility itself—alleging that

‘Plaintiff incorrectly asserts that her “complaint named eight entities” (BIC
3), but fails to note that one of the “entities” was, in fact, the Administrator
of the Facility, Sharon Inoue. The Court granted Ms. Inoue’s motion for
summary judgment (RP 2445-2446), which Plaintiff did not appeal
(although her Notice of Appeal improperly states the appeal is taken “against
the Defendants,” without differentiation) (PP 2891-2901).

1



Plaintiff’s decedent, Natividad Archuieta. received inadequate care (RP 7

29) while she was a resident at the Facility from March 14 to July 23, 2008:

(RP 7 ¶ 29; See Id. at 1-23.) Plaintiff purposefully and inappropriately

grouped the Defendants together for pleading purposes without

differentiation, stating in her Complaint: ‘Whenever the term •Defendants

or \7ida Encantada’ is utilized within this suit, such term collectively refers

to and includes all named Defendants in this lawsuit.” (RP 5 ¶ 19.)

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS AND DISPOSITION BELOW

Plaintiffs August 31, 2009 Complaint alleged “Causes of Action

Against All Defendants” (RP 8)—without differentiation—for wrongful

death (RP 8), negligence (RP 9), negligence per se (RP 12), negligent or

intentional misrepresentation (RP 19), violation of the Unfair Trade

Practices Act (RP 20). and ‘punitive damages” (RP 2l).

In November 2009, two of the Defend.ants. Fundamental L.ong Term

Care H.ol.dings, LLC g’]FLTCH) a.nd Abe .Briarxvood Corporatio.n, moved to

The Fici iitr is not an appellee herein. Plaintiff waived her riht to seek
re ci 0 it w i Ar
nomFacilitv Defendants, (RP 2764 at (h): “In the event the Summary
Judgme.nt Defendants pre.vaii in I.ull on appeal., or if the appe.iiate court finds
no reversible error req uirina a thai on the merits as to any of the Summary
JudLinent Defenthnts this Cort shall enter an Order of Dicrn scal cc to 11
[D]efenthnts. i.nciudi.ne [the Facility]. Plaintiff agrees that the i.s waivi.ne

i rag m . Ui’, tilUl US U) Lult: fULLIIt I iLl Lii \HL. UjUL UIU .OUi s
decision as to the Summary Judgment Defendants is upheld on appeal”).



dismiss the Complaint based on lack of personal jurisdiction. (RP 100-114,

117-131.) The court initially denied those motions (RP 441-442), but then

later reconsidered and granted them in 2011, based on an intervening and

comprehensive decision issued in another case which found that New

Mexico courts lacked personal jurisdiction over FLTCH. (112 1125-1127.)

[n August and September 2011, the parties filed the following relevant

motions:

• FAS’s and FCC’s Motion for Summary Judgment (RP 1144-

1165);

• THIB’s Motion for Summary Judgment (112 1166-1178, 1263-

1276);

• Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment on Joint Venture (RP

1 17_11Th.1 .1 £

• Motion For Partial Summary Judgment by Defendants THINM,

TFIIB, FAS, and FCC on Plaintiff’s Joint Venture/Enterprise Claim

(RP 1280-1313); and

• TH1NM’s Motion For Partial Summary Judgment (RP 1323-134 1).

3



While Plaintiff appears to complain about the cour(s order shortening

the time for response and reply briefs3 (BIC 7 (citing RP 890-89 1)), Plaintiff

failed to note that the order applied equally to all parties and to all motions,

including both Plaintiff’s and Defendants’ motions for summary judgment

When the coutt suggested this briefing schedule in open court, Plaintiff did

not object. (7/11/2011 Tr. 32.) Tn f?ct, at the court’s request and without

objection, Plaintiff drafted the order implementing the briefing schedule.

(RP 890-891.)

By e-mail dated September 19, 2011, the court announced its

decision on various outstanding motions as follows:

Counsel: I have completed my review of the several
outstanding motions in this case. The following is my decision
on those that have been fully briefed:

1. The Motion for Partial Summary Judgment by THI of New
Mexico, LLC, THE of Baltimore LLC [sic], FAS, LLC and
FCC, LLC on Plaintiffs Joint Venture/Enterprise Claim is
granted;

2. In light of my decision on the foregoing motion, I do not
find it necessary to rule on Defendant THI of Baltimore LLC’s
[sic] Motion for Partial Summary Judgment or Defendants
FAS. LLC and FCC. LLC’s Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment. Similarly, I do not address the Motion to Strike
Plaintiff’s Expert Bruce Engstrom and to exclude his testimony

Plaintiff did not complain about the expedited briefing schedule to thedistrict court, nor did she ever seek an enlargement of time to file a responsebrief (other than to THIB’s motion, which the court granted), thus failing topreserve the issue for appeal. See Rule 12-213(AX4) NMRA.
4



since his testimony goes to the joint venture/enterprise issues.
Also. Plaintiffs Motion to Supplement Her Response Brief to
THIB’s motion for summary judgment is not addressed for the
same reason.

3. With reservation, I will deny the Motion To Strike Plaintiffs
Summary Judgment Evidence;

4. The Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment on Joint
Venture will be denied.

Counsel who prevailed on each motion decided will prepare an
appropriate order.

(RP 2828.) The district court then entered the orders on these motions, (RP

2514-2515, 2724-2725.) Plaintiff did not appeal from any of these orders:

none of them were attached to her Notice ofAppeal. (RP 2891-2901; Rule

12-202(C) NMRA: “A copy of the judgment or order appealed from,

showing the date of the judgment or order, shall be attached to the notice of

appeal”).

The di st.rict court .reasomthIy re.ad the Comp.la.i.nt as aIJe.g.ing 1.iabiiity

against TH1I3, TH.l.NM, .FA.S. a.nd FCC (“Non-Facility: Defbndants’b based

.Defdrid.an.ts’ m oti.on fo.r summa..ry jud.gi..ne.nt i.n the Joi.nCVeniure Orde.r (•)

2828, 2514-2515 ) However. Pi.aintif.f d.i.sagreed. averring: “in ad.dition to

Plaintiffs Joint Venture Enterprise Claire. Plaintiff has direct claims of

neclicence against all of the defbndantsT RP 1) •Tme



Plaintiffs request. the district court considered the other pending summary

judgment motions, and granted those motions on ‘direct liability” via

electronic mail on September 24, 2011. (RP 2854.) Based on its prior

ruling, the district court entered orders dismissing these Defendants on

September 26 and 27, 2011. (RP 2452, 2529-2530. 2450-2451.)

On September 26. 2011. Plaintiff and the remaining Defendant, THI

of New Mexico at Vida Encantada, LLC (the Facility), appeared at the trial

of this matter. While the jury was being seated, counsel and the court met in

chambers. Plaintiffs counsel placed on the record the following account of

that discussion:

I know we talked about this in Chambers; I just have it written
out. I’d like to make sure we get it clear on the record. Our
proposal basically is that in a concern about the case being tried
more than once, the court would grant our continuance to allow
the appellate courts to weigh in on the recent ruhnus in this
case. .A..nd if the nil. i.ng.s are consistent with this Court’s ru.iings.
we will d.ismiss ti.te ret.nain.i.ng Defenda.nt, i.f ave.. get a ruli.ng in
JU1 a\us. \ Oiie tLf IU dV L&) j\ it

one• time. it’s importa.nt to note that we are not agreeing to
d a oi ‘e ii
case. oi. aisythinu dealing wIth i.he actual ia.cts of our cain.’. its
siiiy a concern about the hikei.h inability to collec.t any

1
‘ t

home.

th’26i I If. hal emp;hasis added).)

Also at the SeptemIcr 26 proc.ec.di.ng, th...e. di.strict court rema.rked that

“the whole idea with regard to the continuance here today was to get orders

6



entered to get this matter to the Appellate Court. The filing of motions to

reconsider is only going to delay that much longer’ (09/26/11 Tr. 7)

Plaintiff nonetheless filed two separate Motions to Alter or Amend the

summary judgment orders (one motion as to FAS/FCC; another as to

THIB/TH[NM). Both of these motions sought amendment of the summary

judgment orders solely on the issues of direct liabilty. (RP 2539-2699.)

Plaintiff did not, however, move to alter or amend the district court’s order

granting summary judgment on Plaintiffs claim of “joint venture.” (RP

2514-2515,) Indeed, the motions to alter or amend address a single issue,

denominated: “TF{IB and THINM Are Liable Under New Mexico Law for

Their Own Torts.” (RP 2544-2548 see also RP 2596-2600 (no argument as

to joint venture, arguing only direct liability, in the motion to alter or amend

directed at FAS and FCC): 12/20/11 Tr. 3-4. 6-7 (Plaintiffs oral araun]ent

addressed the same issues raised in her briefinc as to direct liability \vout

metion 01. an.v c taim. of 1oir.t ven1..u.re),

As the court toted. whi ie Pia.intiff posited her i.itotiott 3u Of1t PUrSLrsjlt.

to Rule 1. 059( ci. Ac motion was act.uaN made izmrsuunt to f cite .1

060(B)(6L U2’20/11 Tn 2) Afier reviex\ inn the parties’ briefin and

himring oral argument on these motions to alter or arne.nd, the district court

ueu UI cim.s u.eIT\ II.iiS wefli. I ilUSLi UI LwS S Ssw LHtiL iflLi court 0.10



-

not consider any of the additional materials attached to Plaintiffs briefs.

(RP 2887-2888, 2889-2890.)

The district court’s rulings in the Discovery Orders also purport to

form a basis for Plaintiffs appeal. Defendants filed the following relevant

motions:

• Motion To Strike Plaintiffs Summary Judgment Evidence, filed by

the Facility, TH1NM, THIB, FAS, and FCC. (RP 1434-1438.) As

to this motion, the district court stated, “[w]ith reservation, I will

deny the Motion To Strike Plaintiff’s Summary Judgment

Evidence.” (RP 2828,2724-2725.)

• Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Expert, Bruce it Engstrom and

Exclude His Testimony (RP 2o56-2153) filed by the Facility,

THINM, THIB, FAS, and FCC. The lower court granted this

motion on September 26,2011. (RP 2447-2449.)

“Plaintiffs summary judgment briefing included unattributed citations tothe report of Plaintiffs purported expert, Bruce Engstrom. (Compare RP1181 [Plaintiffs summary judgment papers] with RP 1959, 1965 [Engstrom
report]). Therefore. the district court had this unattributed, impropersummary judgment evidence before it when it decided the joint-venturemotion against Plaintiff.

8



SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Plaintiffs appeals from the Joint-Venture Order and the Discovery

Orders are wholly without merit.

First, with respect to the Joint-Venture Order, Plaintiff is

procedurally barred from challenging that Order because she did not appeal

from it or provide a reasonable excuse for her failure to do so.

Even if Plaintiffs appeal from the Joint-Venture Order were proper,

the appeal lacks am’ basis. Plaintiffs joint-venture claim depends entirely

on her ability to establish that each Defendant was a participant in the

alleged joint venture. Because the Non-Facility Defendants cannot be

vicariously liable for the Facility’s alleged misdeeds under New Mexico law,

Plaintiffs joint-venture theory fails as a matter of law. Moreover, no joint

venture existed among Defendants as a matter of undisputed fact. Plaintiff

failed to adduce any evidence that Defendants agreed to combine their

resources t.o operate the 100.1.10, .in.ten.ded to s.hace jo.n.t.ly in the .Faci.iity s

profits and. losses, or retai.ned. the right of ,mu.tual control over the Facility’s

business. On the ccntrarv. the urdisi etch evidence established thai there

was no such relationship amonrz Defendants and that the Facility operated

autonomously.



Second, with respect to the Discovery Orders, Plaintiff never

properly preserved her claim that she was denied discovery she purportedly

needed to respond to Defendants’ motions for summary judgment. Indeed,

Plaintiffs challenges below were aimed solely at discovery that related to

trial evidence, not discovery that related to the summary judgment motions.

As Plaintiff appealed only from the summary judgment orders below, any

discovery issues related to trial are, therefore, not before this Court.

Moreover, the district court properly struck the untimely and incomplete

report of Plaintiffs proposed expert, Bruce Engstrom. That report, itself

denominated as a draft, was facially inchoate and did not rely on admissible

evidence. In addition, because Plaintiff failed to identify the opinions of that

expert and present him for a timely deposition, the court properly’ struck his

testimon. The district court was well within its broad discretion to make

gs a t-e a1d t 3 . aid acrc s e’

O.rders huuid also be affirmed.

10



ARG UMENT

I. THE DISTRICT COURT PROPERLY GRANTED SUM1ARY
JUDGMENT TO DEFENDANTS ON PLAINTIFFS JOINT-
VENTURE LIABILITY CLAIM

A. Standard Of Review

A de novo standard of review applies here. Summary judgment is

proper when there are no genuine issues of material fact and the moving

party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Sel[v. (Ji-iited Parcel Serv.,

Inc., 1998-NMSC-046. ¶ 6, 126 N.M. 396, 399, 970 P.2d 582, 585. To

determine if there is any admissible evidence placing a genuine material fact

at issue, this Court reviews the entire record in the light most favorable to

the non-moving party. ConocoPhiliips Co. v. Lions, No. 31624. 2012 WL

3711550, at *3 (N.M. Aug. 24, 2012). Summary judgment still is proper

even when some disputed issues remain. if there are sufficient undisputed

facts to suoport a ludument and the disnuted facts relate to immaterial

issues. Oscduahd (JcO 95 Nh 25 1 253, ou Piad 1 276, 1278

11
I J IL’* ui’,. .LU’., .L .L1Jii Ji i1.V, i,IiD

Cou.rtrv. .ii n.ot w em a man or sum.marr.. J uag.menr in roe ugnt most

favorable to the partn opposi.ng the motio.n., but rather, [iii will apply a far

nor o standard of review that favors neither party.’ Hoiguin v. Fulco Oil

(t () ( hfa4(fafaO9 1. ¶ 7, 149 N.M. du, 246 P,3d 42 (a.lt..eration

ii



omitted): accord Rutherfbrd v. Chaves Countv. 2003-NMSC-010. ¶ 8. 133

NM 756. 69 P.3d 1199.

B. Preservation

The district court granted Defendants’ motions for partial summary

judgment on Plaintiffs joint-venture liability claim, and denied Plaintiffs

motion for partial summary judgment on that claim, in the Joint-Venture

Order dated and entered September 26. 2011. (RP 2514-2515). Plaintiff did

not move to alter or amend this Order. More importantly, Plaintiff did not

appeal from this Order. Accordingly. Plaintiffs joint-venture arguments are

not preserved for review, and this Court should not consider them. See

Pun/by v. Group I, No, 31,714, 2012 WL 1722377, at * 1 (N.M. CL App.

Apr. 17, 2012).

C. Defendants Did Not Partici ate In AJojnt Ventu re

Plaintiff contends that Defendants are jointly and severally liable Dr

is. Archuleta s aliened injuries Secause the onerated the Facility as a

oinl venture.” (PlC 1.1 2 7.) S he argues that. the Nom Facilit:: Defendants

‘ointife made bu.dgeting, manacement. and ove.rsight deci.sions co.nceminf

the Facility, and that ‘each. Defendant had an equal right to share in the

control” of its operations, (.BTC 1-2. lOf As an aileced joint venture, she

r



contends, each Defendant is thus \ icariousl\ liable for the acts and

omissions of e cry other Defendant.

Plaintiffs joint-venture theory fails for at least three reasons. First.

Plaintiff is procedurally barred from raising her joint-venture claim in this

Court because she failed to appeal from the district court’s Order dismissing

that claim on summary judgment. As this Court recently reiterated, the

filing of a proper notice of appeal is a mandatory precondition to this Court’s

exercise ofjurisdiction. Lopez v. Alvarado. No, 31.426. 2012 WE 1252655.

at *1 (N.M. Ct. App. Mar. 7. 2012). When a party fails to timely appeal an

order by \\hich it claims to he aggrieved, this Court will normally decline to

reiew it, Purifoy, 2012 WL 1722377, at **23 “Only the most unusual

circumstances beyond the control of the parties—such as error on the part of

the court—xkill xa1Tant o\erlooking procedural defects’ in this context.

,—,, ,,— _.1 ‘)‘- ‘E ‘‘I1 / \I. — S, ; . I i9, u’7,; cc;1a

Cn’rz x Hant Co. 9O, \\‘1SLUDu i922, 124 N.M. 16, lb91 /0,

Q47
‘ J ‘ 1 1

‘ No such rare ir mstrncec are ‘rent ir

TV. ,‘.

,
-

L .. iJ
‘)ir. 0.,

26. 201] (RP 5l4-2515). pursuant to s\hich it both granted Defèrdants’

molion for partial summer; judgment on Plaintiffs joint-emure claim, and

dened P1aitiffc motion fr oaieial cllmmarv Ndameur o thai rNm.

-I—,
I.)



dismissing it from the case. Although partial summary judgment orders are

not appealable final orders when other claims are left unresolved, this Order

became final and appealable When Plaintiff’s remaining direct-liability

claims were all dismissed the very same day. (RP 2894-2898.) See Gates v

NM Taxation & Revenue Dep’t, 2008-NMCA-023, ¶ 11, 143 N.M. 446,

176 P.3d 1178 (fiLed 2007) (holding that the district court’s partial summary

judgment order became a final and appealable order when the parties filed a

stipulation ofdismissal regarding the remaining undecided claims).

To obtain appellate review, Plaintiff was required to appeal from the

Joint-Venture Order. However, Plaintiff did not appeal from that Order, nor

did she request an extension of time to do so. Plaintiffs Notice of Appeal

sought review only of the separate Orders dismissing her direct-liability

claims (and denying her motion to alter or amend the same); only these

Orders were attached to her Notice of Appeal. (RP 2891-2900.) Indeed, the

Orders denying Plaintiffs motions to alter or amend leave no doubt that her

post-hearing challenge targeted only the district court’s direct-liability

rulings. (Sea e.g. RP 2591 (“The actions of FAS and FCC in their

budgeting, management, and oversight of Vida Encantada nursing home

(VE) clearly form a basis for liability against them under theories of both
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negligence and negligence per se.”): ftP 2544 (“TF{TB and TRINM are liable

under New Mexico law for their own torts.’ ))5

Nor do the Orders appealed from, which dispose of Plaintiffs direct-

liability claims, encompass Plaintiffs joint-venture claim. The proceedings

below make clear that the appealed-from Orders decided Plaintiffs direct-

liability claims alone, The district court initially notified the parties that, as

a result of the dismissal of Plaintiffs joint-venture claim, it would not be

required to decide Defendants’ motions for partial summary judgment on

Plaintiffs direct-liability claims. (ftP 2828.) Plaintiffs counsel thereafter

advised the court that its ruling “nonetheless maintained those entities as

individual defendants on direct liability theories.” (RP 2833; see also ftP

283 1.) The district court subsequently granted summary judgment as to the

“direct liability” claims involving the Non-Facility Defendants., because

Plainni f coo not re ierenee the Jont-\ entuce (order 10 Her briet in tinoet or
Doeketing Statement. And Plaintiff apparently eon.c•edes that sh.e appeals
only IJiom t.h.e Orders ojsmi.ssinc tier eareet-tiatal 1W claims, L.Lur while
o e sea toe to eaen1’ae Jaiw e’se rher 19 id 0 icC (W 20 1nnr1a x’ie
t.he eourt tried th.at no di.rect-l.iability el.ain..1s could proceed., ‘[i]f.ose orders

a i di A 0 1) L / I K t ‘

appealed’ (emphasis added))) That Plaintiff appeals from the dis.missal of
her directliabilitr: claims is eonftrmed by her Docketiog Statement, winch
challenges only those rulin.u’s. (RP 2974-98) Plaintiff cannot claim to be
aaarie:vc.d by the Joint-Venture Orde.r when she did not appeal frcnt it, has

C9 :1z-. r r- tw-1
VI.i ic Lxc.cc LUI iactn.. ic cc 0. ctfiU T.IUS iLtflc.AcULLO d) t1ri cca ilial

she. appeals only from the dismissal. of her direct-liability claims.
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“[t]he pleadings, depositions, affidavits, etc. show that there is no genuine

issue as to any material fact on any direct claims against these defendants

and they are therefore, entitled to a judgment as a matter of law.” (RP

2854.) Plaintiff then appealed only from the Orders dismissing her direct-

liability claims. (RP 2891-2900.)

In short, Plaintiff has never proffered any excuse—let alone a

reasonable one—for her failure to preserve her joint-venture claim on

appeal. Plaintiff’s arguments in support of a joint-venture theory are thus

procedurally defective and should not be reviewed by this Court.

Second, even if Plaintiff had preserved the joint-venture claim for

appellate revie% the district court properly dismissed it as a matter of law.

As Plaintiff acknowledges, her joint-venture claim rests on her ability to

show that each Defendant was a participant in the alleged joint venture.

(BIC 21 (“These five companies—FAS, FCC, THINM, [the Facility] and

TH1B—operated under a common understanding with the primary puçpose

of running nursing homes.”): ict at 25 (“THINM, THEB, FAS and FCC

entered into agreements to combine their money, property and time.

agreed to share in the profits and losses of the nursing home, and had the

right of mutual control over the nursing home.9.) If any one of these

Defendants was not a participant in the joint venture, then Plaintiffs joint-
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venture theory collapses. Because neither THIB nor THINM can be

vicariously liable for the Facility’s alleged misdeeds as a matter of law,

Plaintiff’s joint-venture claim was properly dismissed.6

Ownership in an LLC is held by “members.” Carter 0. Bishop &

Daniel S. Kleinberger, Limited Liability Companies: Tax and Business Law

§ 5.04 (2012) (“LLC law uses the term ‘member’ to designate a person who

is an owner of the LLC.”). It is undisputed that THINM was the sole non-

managing member of the Facility and held a purely passive membership

interestinthatLLC. (RPl2965.) hisalsoundisputedthatTHlB was

even further removed from the Facility than THINM, because it was the sole

member of THINM. (RP 1304 ¶ 5.) As set forth below, under New Mexico

law, a member of an LLC cannot be liable for the misdeeds of an LLC based

solely on that member status. Accordingly, THINM cannot be liable for the

alleged misdeeds of the Facility based solely on its member status, and

6 Plaintiff did not allege that only FAS, FCC, and the Facility were involved
in a joint venture, nor did she raise this argument in the district court.
Accordingly, she would be barred from raising this argument for the first
time on appeal in her reply. See Muncey v. Ei’eglass World. LLC, No.
29,813, 2012 WL 3837894, at *21 (N.M. a App. Aug. 29, 2012). In any
event, as discussed infra. there is no evidence that FAS. FCC, and the
Facility were ever involved in ajoint venture.
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THIB—as a twice-removed indirect owner of the Facility—cannot be liable

afortiori.7

New Mexico law provides that the law of the state in which a foreign

LLC is organized governs the liability of the members of the LLC. NMSA

1978, § 53-1947(A). Because the Facility is a Delaware LLC (RP 1293 ¶
5), Delaware law governs the liability of the Facility’s members. Delaware

law states that a member of an LLC is not liable for the acts or omissions of

the LLC solely by virtue of its status as a member: “the debts, obligations

and liabilities of a limited liability company, whether arising in contract, tort

or otherwise” belong to the LLC, and “no member or manager of a limited

liability company shall be obligated personally for any such debt, obligation

or liability.. . solely by reason of being a member or acting as manager of

the limited liability company.” 6 Del. Code Ann. § 18-303(a); see also

Thomas v. Hobbs, No. CA. 04C-02-01O, 2005 Wi 1653947, at *2 (Del.

Super. Apr. 27, 2005) (‘[a]s with a corporation, a member of a[n LLC] may

not be held liable for the debts, obligations and liabilities of the company”);

see generally 2 Larry E. Ribstein & Robert R. Keatinge, Limited Liabiily

Companies § 12:4. at 26 (2d ed. 2012) (explaining that organizing as an LLC

THINM and THIB, in addition to lacking vicarious liability based on their
membership status, also lack any direct liability based on their actual
conduct, as set forth in their separate brief filed herewith.
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means that “a member or manager is not liable for debts and liabilities of the

business solely by virtue of being such a member or manager”). New

Mexico law is in accord. See NMSA 1978, § 53-19-14 (“A member of a

limited liability company is not a proper party to a proceeding by or against

the limited liability company solely by reason of being a member of the

limited liability company... .“); NMSA 1978, § 53-19-13 (“[TJhe debts,

obligations and liabilities of a limited liability company, whether arising in

contract, tort or otherwise, shall be solely the debts, obligations and

liabilities ofthe limited liability company” (Emphasis added)).

As New Mexico courts have explained in regard to an LLC, “merely

being an officer or agent of a corporation does not render one personally

liable for a tortious act ofthe corporation,” where the officer or agent did not

directly participate in or direct the tortious conduct Brophy v. Ament, No.

Civ. 07-0751, 2009 WL 5206020, at *5 D.N.M. Nov. 20. 2009) (internal

quotation marks omitted). Rather, members of an LLC “enjoy a corporate-

like liability shield.’ which protects them from liability for actions other

than those related to the formation of the LLC itself, the member’s own

wrongful conduct, abuse of the shield, or statutoiy capital-related

obligations. Id. at **4..5; accord 2 L. Ribstein & R. Keatinge, Limited

Liability Companies § 12:1, at I (“Indeed, the ability to combine limited
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liability with partnership features is one of the most important advantages of

the LLC.”). Stated simply, “[t]he shareholders of a corporation and the

members of an LLC generally are not liable for the debts of the entity, and a

plaintiff seeking to persuade a Delaware court to disregard the corporate

structure faces a difficult task.” NetJets Aviation, inc. v. LHC Commc ‘its,

LLC, 537 F.3d 168, 176 (2d Cir. 2008) (internal quotation marks omitted).

Plaintiff’s reliance on partnership principles in this case to assert that

“[g]enerally, partners are jointly and severally liable for wrongful acts or

omission[s] of one of the partners” (BIC 24) thus misses the mark entirely.

Here, Defendants never were involved in a general partnership, in which

each partner is personally liable for the obligations of all the other partners.

UH 13411 NMRA Civ. (Comm. Cmt.). Treating THINM and TH[B as

general partners would vitiate the very liability shield that an LLC statutorily

confers upon its members. Under the clear rule articulated above, THINM,

as the sole mimber of the Facility, cannot be liable to Plaintiff solely as a

result of that membership. Nor can TH1B be liable because it is even further

removed from the Facility than THJNM. Because THINM’s and THIB’s

passive direct and indirect ownership interests in the Facility do not subject

them to joint and several liability for the Facilitys alleged torts as a matter
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of law. Plaintiffs jointventure theory encompassing these Defendants

necessarily must fail.

Although New Mexico courts have not yet ruled upon this issue,

courts in other jurisdictions uniformly hold that a jointventure theory cannot

he used to hold a member of an LLC liable for the LLC’s tortious conduct.

In Leber v. (jiversal Music & Video Distr,. Inc.. 225 F. Supp. 2d 928 (S.D.

Ill. 2002), a[/d, 332 F.3d 452 (7th Cir. 2003). the plaintiffs alleged that

MUIVIS. LLC and one of its members. Panasonic, were liable under a

collective bargaining agreement between plaintiffs and Universal, another

member of the LLC. Although MUMS and Panasonic were not parties to

the agreement, the plaintiffs argued that they were “joint venturers with

Universal” and therefore were “liable as partners for Universal’s liabilities

relating to the joint venture Id. at 937. The court emphatically rejected the

j:aratit:’ i oi.ntventui. t.heow:

The plaintiffs are• svrmg. It is true that. Universal and. Panasoni.c
called MUMS a joint venture befbre hI JbIS \ras formed. ann
injeect the pianning sage L11\ema and Panasonic inigur
a ane t n ç

clear fact that after its creation MUMS became a limited
ctabuiitvcompu.ny under ti.e. Delaware Limited ,L..iabi.iity
Compant Act. a wholl different animal than a joint venture or
part.nership. Members of a Delaware lim,ited liability company
arc not noverned hr partnership princIples and are not obligated
for the contractual liabilities of the limited. Labilit\ company.

Id. (applvina Delaware law) (emphasis in oricinal).
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In cnited States v. RG Steel kJ77ee/ing. LLC. No, 5:12-CV-19, 2012

WL 3647717 (N.D. Va. 2012), the federal government sued Mountain

State Carbon, LLC, which owned a coke-manufacturing plant whose

operations allegedly violated various environmental laws. The go emment

also named Mountain State Carbon’s two members, SNA Carbon, LLC and

RG Steel Wheeling, LLC, which had been involved in a joint venture with

Mountain State Carbon before that company organized. SNA Carbon

moved to dismiss, arguing that it could not be held liable based solely on the

fact that it was a member of Mountain State Carbon. The government

contended that SNA Carbon was liable based on its status as a joint-venturer

with RG Steel in the ownership of Mount State Carbon. The court rejected

the go eminent’s argument, despite the pre-existing joint enture among the

defendants:

rm11 I
flL a1uzo

not recuire that SNA arbon he held liable to third partIes tor
r. tr aed co tiurucu u

facidt owned cy Mountain State Carbon. Instead, the
us a mn c ‘irma’ ,t’ttr tr

trust be respected in deaings stith third parties. desnite the
e’ uleace a eaa’ htr’ otrr r
does not allege a reason for this Court to disregard the company
form ir this case. As such, this Court b compelled to conaUde
that the United States has failed to state a nlausble claim
aaahsst SNA Carbrm based rpm: the conipan\ rtatu as aont
xenturer with RC Steel in the ownership uf Mnunt&n State
(arrus



Ii at *3 (applying Delaware law).

United States a reL Dekon v. Integrated Coast Guard Sys.. 705 F.

Supp. 2d 519, 544, 557 (N.D. Tex. 2010), underscores the same rule. In

Dekort, the plaintiff alleged that Northrop Grumman and Lockheed Martin,

which were members of ICGS LLC, were liable as part ofa joint venture for

violating the False Claims Act. Plaintiff alleged that because ICGS, a

limited liability company, referred to itself as a joint venture” between

Northrop and Lockheed, Northrop and Lockheed were jointly liable for each

other’s acts and omissions. The court disagreed, and dismissed plaintiffs

joint-venture claims against both Northrop and Lockheed: “TCGS is a

registered limited liability company under Delaware law, not a partnership

or joint venture, and thus joint and several liability does not apply.” Id. at

544 (applying Delaware law).

Finally, in Brew City Redevelopment Group, LLC v. The Ferchill

Group, 714 N.W.2d 582 (Wis. 0. App.), affW, 724 N.W.2d 879 (2006), the

plaintiff, Brew City, sued Juneau Avenue Pariners, LLC and its member,

JTMK-Pab$, for interfering with Brew City’s contract with another party to

purchase property. The court recognized that under law analogous to

Delaware and New Mexico. “neither members of a limited liability company

nor its manager may be liable in tort, for their acts or conduct as a member
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or manager, to third persons, such as, here, Brew City.” Id. at 590-91. The

court therefore concluded that “JTMK-Pabst is not a proper party to Brew

City’s tortious-interference claim because no conduct other than as a

member or manager of Juneau Avenue Partners is alleged.” It at 591

(applying Wisconsin law).

There can be no doubt that New Mexico law precludes individual

liability for members of an LLC if that liability is predicated solely on such

membership. Plaintiff’s contention to the contrary would saddle members of

an LLC with liability based on nothing more than theft association with the

LLC, when the entire puliose of theft organization was to provide limited

liability That is not the law. The above decisions are in accord with a

fundamental and long-established legal principle concerning the liability of

members ofan LLC that should be followed here:

In the absence of an independent duty, mere participation in the
business affairs of an LLC by a member is insufficient, standing
alone and without a showing of some additional affirmative
conduct, to hold the member independently liable for harm
caused by the LiE. This rule applies even if the LLC’s
operating agreement puts the member solely in charge of the
LLC’s day-to-day operations. The tort, if any, is solely that of
the LiE; the member has not breached any duty of its own.

Carter G. Bishop & Daniel S. Kleinberger, Limited Liabiliiy Companies:

Tax and Business Law § 6.04[2][a] (2d ed. 2012) (internal quotation marks

and footnote omitted). Plaintiff has failed to demonstrate any reason for this
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Court to disregard THIB’s and THINM’s corporate forms in this case and.

thus, her joint-venture theory must be rejected.

Third, even if Plaintiff’s joint-venture claim were both preserved for

review and legally cognizable, no joint venture existed among the

Defendants as a matter of undisputed fact. “A joint venture is never

presumed and the burden to establish it remains with the party who alleges

or relies on it” Roderick v. Lake, 108 N.M. 696, 700, 778 P.2d 443, 447

(Ct. App. 1989), abrogated on other grounds by Heath v. La Mariana Apt:.,

2008-NMSC-017, 143 N.M. 657, 180 P.3d 664. To establish a joint venture,

Plaintiff was required to adduce admissible evidence showing that the

Defendants “agree[d] to combine their money, property or time for

conducting a particular business venture and agree[dJ to share jointly in

profits and losses, with the right of mutual control over the business

enterprise or over the property.” Quirico v. Lopez, 106 N.M. 169, 170, 740

P.2d 1153, 1155 (1987); accord Wilger Enters., inc. v. Broadway Vista

Partners, 2005-NMCA-088, ¶ 10, 137 N.M. 806, 808-809, 115 P.3d 822,

824-825; Lightsey v. Marshall, 1999-NMCA-147, ¶ 15, 128 N.M. 353, 992

P.2d 904. Where, as here, there is no written agreement—a fact that by

itself, bespeaks the Jack of any joint venture—a plaintiff must show specific
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conduct of each Defendant demonstrating an intent to form a joint ‘.. entu-e.

Ouirico. 106 N.M. at 170. 740 P.2d at 1155.

The elements of a joint x enture are absent in the relationship among

these Defendants, The record contains no evidence to establish that the

Defendants agreed to pooi their resources, share in the Facilit\ ‘s profits or

losses, jointly control the Facility ‘s operations—or that they e’. er intended to

do any of these things. Accordingly, there is not even a colorable showing

of a joint venture in this case. (RP 1308 ¶ 4-5.)

It is undisputed that TRINM and THIB do not have employees and do

not conduct business in New Mexico or elsewhere. (RP 1265 ¶ 9; 1296 ¶ 5;

1304 ¶ 5.) THINM held a purely passive membership interest in the

Facility, because the Facility is manager-managed by its internally

designated officer and is not member-managed. (RP 1296 ¶ 5. TJ-IIB, in

tum, heH a nwev nasi\ C !nernheNhip i a”est ut THNM. RP 1304 ¶ 5

nder 4ee Lircurimtances. there ere no resources for these entities to pool.

Pthintirf s wona to suceect that the fact that tha Faciflta s prndtc and

-

Ic. I — .

someho\k estabLished a joint t emure. (BIC 6i The allocation of profits

and losses in these circumstances xsas a function of THINM’s membership

in the FaciLit\, no of its ioint tenlure thh Defenbantr. and ‘a rranaed for



accounting purposes only. In reality, all Facility income went directly to a

“lockbox” controlled by a third-party lender that provided the Facility with a

line of credit with which to pay its bills and expenses. (RP 2699.) But even

if TH1NM had expected to profit from its relationship with the Facility, that

would not show that THINM intended to share those profits with the other

Defendants. Messer Grieshelm India. v. Cryotech of Kingsport. Inc., 45

S.W.3d 588, 607-08 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2001) (holding that a secured lender for

construction financing of gas purification facility was not involved in a joint

venture with operator of facility or the property lessor, even though all

parties expected to profit from their relationships, where rights held by

lender merely permitted it to protect its security interest in facility).

THINM and THIB had no authority over, nor did they ever operate,

manage, or control the thy-to-thy operations of the Facility. (RP 12661 18;

1296 ¶ 5; 1304 ¶ 5; 1345 ¶ 6.) THINM and THJB had no control over the

conduct of any staff or managers at the Facility, and they never authorized,

approved, or ratified any conduct of the staff or managers there. (RP 1267

¶ 18; 1297 ¶ 7; RP 1347 ¶ 10-11.) Moreover, THINM and THIB made no

staffing decisions with respect to the Facility. (RP 1268 ¶ 22; 1297 ¶ 9.)

These entities never provided any human resources, management.

operational, or other services to the Facility, and they did not promulgate
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any policies and procedures for its operations. (RP 1267 ¶ 21; 1297 ¶ 8.)

Nor did they participate in any decisions of the Facility, including decisions

regarding the care and treatment of its residents. (RP 1268 ¶ 22-23; 1297 ¶
9.)

The same is true of FAS and FCC. They had no right or ability to

control the Facility’s operations, which included the care of its residents.

(RP 1155 ¶1[ 5, 7; 2013-14.) The Facility was managed and operated by its

own Administrator, Director of Nursing, and other employees, who were

directly involved in the Facility’s day-to-day work. (RP 1155 ¶ 5.) Sharon

Inoue, the Administrator of the Facility during Ms. Archuleta’s residency,

testified that although FAS and FCC provided consultants,

recommendations, and assistance, management contracts were never in place

that would have granted FAS or FCC the contractual right or authority to

manage the Facility’s affairs. (RP 1392 at 269:9-20; 1573 at 166:3-23; 2017

at 272:10-13.) Rather, FAS and FCC each provided discrete consulting

services to the Facility that were defined by their respective written

consulting agreements with Vida Encantada. (RP 1350-84.) Specifically,

FAS provided certain administrative, accounting, and in-house legal services

to the Facility, and FCC provided certain clinical and operational consulting

services to the Facility. (RP 1360; 1378; 1564, at 85:18-23.) While FAS
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and FCC, in accordance with their service agreements, provided advice to

employees at the Facility in various areas (B1C 29-30), the agreements

expressly state that the Facility could, at any time, disregard or override any

of their recommendations. (See, ag, RP 1352, at § 2.1 (FASs provision of

services is “subject to any reasonable and lawful directives established by

the [Facility],” and such services must be rendered “in consultation with the

[Facility]”); 1370, at § 2.1 (same with respect to FCC)). Indeed, Ms. Inoue

made plain that, as the Facility Administrator, she was “ultimately

responsible for everything.” (RP 1393, at 269:16-20.)

Significantly, then was no joint venture because FAS, FCC and the

Facility specifically disclaimed any intention to form a joint venture. FAS

and FCC agreed to be independent contractors of the Facility, not joint

venturers with it, and this intent was pellucid in the governing language of

their respective agreements, which expressly provide that •“[n]othing

contained in this Agreement shall constitute or be construed to be or create a

partnershz or joint venture between [the] Contractor. its successors. or

assigns on the one part and the Operator, its successors, or assigns, on the

other pan.” (RP 1357, at § 7.10 (emphasis added); 1374, at § 7.10

(emphasis added); see also RP 1355, at § 7.1; 1373, at § 7.1 (consulting

agreements providing that “no officers, director(s) or equity holder (s) of
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[the Facilit\’] . . . shall be deemed personally liable for any judgment. costs

or damages incurred by [the FaciIit.]’)).

This Court has pre iously deferred to the language chosen by the

parties in their agreement to determine the nature of their relationship, and it

should do the same here. See S. S. Kresge Co. v. Bureau of Revenue. 87

N.M. 259. 260, 531 P.2d 1232. 1233 (Ct. App. 1975) (holding that

contractual language pro iding that “[tjhe parties do not intend this

Agreement to constitute a joint venture, partnership. or lease and nothing

herein shall be construed to create such a relationship” indicated that there

was “[njo intention by the parties to the agreements to create anything other

than a license’); see also Hidro Res. Coip. v. Gray, 2007’NMSC-61. ¶ 41

143 N.M. 142, 173 P.3d 749 (concluding that “the lease expressly disclaims

any intent to create a joint venture and the relationship hetrr ccii the aIiieS

hears none of the characterithes or:ueh an enterprise”).

tha[ntf riec ic rain 10 choxr the etenee t a nint entree 0

Rev nc loo e and tn nu ne en can Pc Pan: nd ut f ad

for exaunrlr, Plaintif alleges that Daniel Math’s, a Regional Vice Precident

of FCC. had superrisor authoritx orcr Ms. hove. (BIC 2 P!anttP aRc

note that Ms. Inoue, the Fecilty Admn:strator, attended an orientaton

trannne at th \1,in otnd otdce, of F \ P PM e’c
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46).) Plaintiff, however, fails to mention that Mr. Mathis had such authority

only because of his separate and distinct role as a member of the Facility’s

governing body, not in his capacity as an officer of FCC. (RP 1345 ¶1! 6,

11.) And while Defendants FAS and FCC were involved in a business

relationship with the Facility as independent contractors, including as

providers of locations for appropriate training, that relationship did not entail

a mutual right of control, even if they were in pursuit of a common interest.

See Messer Griesheim indies., 45 S.W.3d at 607-08 (“The fact that the

parties considered themselves obligated to each other may establish that they

had some contractual agreement, but it does not establish that there was an

agreement to act as partners or joint venturers.”).

Even crediting Plaintiff’s attempts to show a close connection

between FAS and FCC and the Facility, the record plainly shows that FAS

and FCC had no right ofmutual control over the Facility. See Dominguq v.

Northern Mountain Constructors, Inc.. No. 29,851,2011 WI. 5396346. at *4

(N.M. Ct. App. Oct. 13, 2011) (even viewing the conflicts in a lease in favor

of the plaintiff, “the facts and inferences are so strongly and overwhelmingly

in favor of [the defendant] . . . that reasonable people could not arrive at a

contrary result” (internal quotations and citations omitted)). In light of the

foregoing, Plaintiff does not even come close to meeting her burden to
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demonstrate a joint venture. See Heritage Hous. Dev., Inc. v. Can-. 199

S.W.3d 560 (Tex. Ct. App. 2009) (holding that nursing home’s parent

company was not vicariously liable for the facility’s alleged negligence;

although parent company was involved in hiring the nursing-home

employees and establishing policies, it did not control the details of

employees’ conduct relating to care of resident).8

Finally, lacking any evidentiary basis for her joint-venture theory,

Plaintiff resorts to inflammatory and erroneous hyperbole about their

organization. Plaintiff asserts that Defendants “constructed an elaborate

corporate shell” by creating “a multi-layered ownership and operation

structure, with the explicit purpose of obfuscating ownership and attempting

to shirk liability.” (BK 21.) Apart from being irrelevant to the issues in this

appeal, Plaintiff’s ad hominens are simply wrong. Defendants’ structure is

neither novel nor improper; rather, it is a common industry practice that

seeks to provide tax advantages and manage risk in a manner that fully

complies with the law. See Joseph E. Casson & Julia McMiLlen, Protecting

Nursing Home Companies: Limiting Liability Through Corporate

8 To the extent that Plaintiff draws such gmundless connections betweenFAS and FCC and the Facility based on the draft expert report of Plaintiffsproposed expert, Bruce Engstrom, they should be rejected for theindependent reason that such report was stricken by the district court and,thus, is not part of the appellate record. See infra, Legal Argument, Point II.
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Restructuring, 36 J. Health L. 577. 586 (2003) (noting that structuring

nursing-home ownership to minimize risk “is the prevailing method of

nursing home ownership in the United States”). Indeed, courts have

recognized the growing trend of such a structure in nursing-home cases and

the unique advantages that it offers.

The era of the Locally owned, “mom and pop” nursing facility is
gone. Increasingly, private investment groups own large chains
of nursing homes. . . . These complex structures arise because
the owners of multiple nursing homes and similar facilities have
adopted the use of the single purpose entity (SPE) to minimize
the various risks of their businesses ]he benefits of
employing these strategies include containing exposure to risk
to the facility involved, thereby avoiding the exposure of all of
the facilities in the group to liability. The risks to be minimized
by these strategies include: .. liability for damages to residents
in tort or under other theories.

Schwartzberg v. Knobloch, 98 So. 3d 173, 180-81 (Fla. Dist, Ct. App.

2012). As New Mexico courts have observed, “the law permits the

coorate foim, apd the concomitant separai on of ownership and

manacement, in order to facil itnte investment and thereby stimulate

economic rowth. ie,nez Agenk’:, .1 on v. C ICovA L.oiju, Ob t. Supp. I. i4

1347 (DiN.M. 1994).

Nothing i.n the Defendants’ orga.nizational relationship was improper,

ilk’cal. or remotely ind.icative of a joint venture. Accordinclv. Plai.ntifis
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H. THE DISTRICT COURT’S DISCOVERY RULINGS WERE
PROPER9

A. Standard Of Reiew

Trial courts have inherent po\er to enforce discoer’ rules and

discretion to impose sanctions when litigants disobe) them, Shamalon Bird

Farm. Lid. v. US. Fidel/ti & Guaranty Co.. ill N.M. 713. 716, 809 P.2d

627. 630 (1991). “The admission or exclusion of evidence is xithin the

discretion of the trial court. On appeal, the trial court’s decision is re iewed

for abuse of discretion,” State v. Hug/wy, 142 N.M. 83, 86, 163 P.3d 470,

473 (2007). “An abuse of discretion arises when the evidentiarv ruling is

clearly contrary to logic and the facts and circumstances of the case.” State

v. Armendariz, 140 N.M. 182, 185. 141 P.3d 526, 529 (2006) overruled on

nt/icr grounds 1w State v, Swick. 2012-NMSC-018. 279 P.3d 747 (N.M. Jun.

1, 20l2. As discussed below, the district court as well \\ithin its broad

2ower to issue the Discoei Orders here and did no abuse Its discrehon in

B. Preservathn

1iscoveRelatedToTria1IssuesIsNotProerly
Before This Court

En her Brei n C hiet Phimiri cflec arioti brief n nhich she

“Responsive to Appellant’s BIC Point IL pages 44-46.
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allegedly preserved the issues related to the district court’s Discovery Orders

filed below for appeal. However, a review of those documents demonstrates

that none of them related to discovery for purposes of Plaintiffs responses

to Defendants’ motions for summary judgment The pleadings relied upon

by Plaintiff that purport to preserve this issue are listed on page 44 of

Plaintiff’s Brief in Chief However, the pleadings she relies upon—at RP

503-544, 589-597, 742-764, 765-792, 809-857, 1020-1027, 1109-1113—

predated the summary judgment motions, are silent as to the use of the

discovery for summary judgment and mention only discovery for trial

purposes (where any mention is made at all as to the purpose for which

discovery was sought). Even the pleadings filed by Plaintiff post-summary

judgment (RP 1927-1945, 2049-2052, and 2262-2285) fail to note that the

discovery sought was necessary for Plaintiff to respond to those motions.

The words “summary judgment” are present only in one page of all these

records—RP 2050—in which Plaintiff merely asserts that once she prevails

on summary judgment, she will need to take a particular deposition. (Id.

(“As set forth in more detail in Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment on

Joint Venture, once Plaintiff establishes a joint venture amongst the

Defendants, the Defendants then share jointly and severally in the liability.

Plaintiffs request for Mr. Mathis deposition is reasonably calculated to lead
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to the discovery of admissible evidence regarding Plaintiffs joint venture”)).

An discovery related to trial issues is therefore not before this Court.

as the sole orders on appeal are those granting summary judgment to THIB.

THTNM, FAS. and FCC.

2. Plaintiffs Failure To File An Affidavit Pursuant To Rule
1-056(F) NMRA Bars her Arurnent

An affidavit pursuant to Rule 1-056(F) NMRA, is the vehicle by

which a party informs the district court that it lacks specific discovery

needed to respond to a motion for summary judgment. Although Plaintiff

now belatedly claims that she was denied discovery that she needed to

respond to Defendants’ motions for summary judgment, she never brought

this issue to the district court’s attention via a Rule I M56(F) affidavit,

Where a party properly informs the district court that a summary

judament moti.on is “premature,” (which Plaintiff never did and t.herefore

fhiled to preserve tl.i s I ssue),

jEourts. cc.ynsicer several critical thetors behcre holding that
summa.i.y judatnient is orer.nat ire includi.nc whether the partY
cçJ a continuaiic.e at. the su.nm.ary j ud.gment motion ii eanna
n htYve I

summary judg. cut motion until the grant of summary
uda mn uf11e t ore e’ n’eo r e io a

u.se d.iscovery proc.edures and obtai,n necessary discovery
whether or affidavit opposing summary judgment c.ontained. a
statement of the time recjejred to complete the disc overv, the
particular evidenc.c needed, where the particu.lar e.vidence was



located and the methods used to obtain the evidence. , and
whether the party moving for summary judgment gave an
appropriate response to a discovery request from the
nonmoving party.

Sun Counnn’ Say. Bank ofM. F.S.B. v. McDowell, 10$ NM 528, 534.

775 R2d 730. 736 (1989) (citations omitted). Plaintiff ti1s to satis or

even argue any of these points. it is beyond dispute that summary judgment

motions were filed as of the date required by the scheduling order, about six

weeks before trial, (RP 553 (dispositive motions due on or before August

12, 2011); RP 1167-1176 (THIB’s summary judgment pleadings filed on

August 12, 201 1); RP 1323-1341 (TH.INM’s summary judgment pleadings

served electronically upon the district court and counsel on August 12. 2011

and were mailed to the clerk the same day)). Therefore, the parties were

already years into the discovery process before Defendants—and Plaintiff—-

filed their summary judgment motions. it is also undisputed that Plaintiff

did not f Ic thu required affidmft pursuant to Ru1e 1 (fr 6(F I seekin

add.nionai d.iscovcrv, F.na1}v. aithouch Plaintiff moved to aomphi various

d iscove.rv responses, the .1 r court ruled on those: motions a.nd tbre is

no h no i s tre mi tat p u : e . i 1an i atm

Plaintiff sought prejudiced or even banned the Plaintiff’s abilim to file

summary judgment pleadings. .ln short, Plaintiff has n.o basis from which to

appeal froni any Discover Ordcra. none of which relate to issues on appeal.
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pertaining to summary judgment. See ifoude v. Fern, 2009 N.M. App.

Lnpuh. LEXIS 137, at (Ct. App. June 26. 2009) (“the memorandum does

not provide any specific information about xvh further discovery was

needful or how Appellants were actually prejudiced” ). Butler v. Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell. Inc., 2006-NMCA-084, ¶C 3 8-39, 140 N.M. 111, 140 P.3d

532 (observing that a party seeking to avoid summary judgment on grounds

that additional discovery is needftil must sped t’y what that party hopes to

discover): Sanchez v. Sailor. 2000-NMCA-99, ¶ 38. 129 N.M. 742, 13 P.3d

960 (“An assertion of prejudice is not a showing of prejudice.”).

C. The District Court Properly Struck The En2strom

Plaintiff also complains that the district court improperly struck the

untimely and incomplete “draft” report of Plaintiffs purported expert, Bruce

Engstrom. 1.4±. En.gstrom’s untimely “draft opinio.n” should .not he

considered. 0.11 appeal be.cause i.t is fac ia.i ly inchoate and irc.omp.iete; does not

rd upon re.! evant. adm..i ss.i.ble evid.ence and was stricken by the district

urt due to P1.ainti ff a faiiu.re to .id.enti fh specific opinions held by the

expert and present the expert for a timely deposition. (RP 21472.449.) See,

0rh, Cninn/ngiiam 106 F. App’ x 693, 698-99 (10th C, 200

(‘The district 00011 struck the summary jud.grnent atndavlt of C.unni..nahamS

expert witness, Gary Barnes, for three reasons. First, it found that
‘C)



Cunningham had failed to comph with Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(a)(2 because the

information Cunningham disclosed about Barness testimony was

incomplete, vague, and unrelated to the opinion given in the affidavit.

Second. the district court questioned whether Barnes was qualified as an

expert . . . . Finally, the court determined that the vast majority of Barnes’s

affidavit concerned issues that were not properly before the court. The

district court concluded that the affidavit was of no assistance to the court in

determining the issues, and should therefore be stricken. . . . Having

reviewed the district court’s decision and the record under this [abuse of

discretion] standard, we find no abuse of discretion in the district court’s

decision to strike Barnes’s affidavit”).

The Engstrom report was facially incomplete—it has the word “draft”

stamped on every page. (RP 2133-2153.) Tellingly, even a/Icr the trial date

had come and gone, Engstrom’ s report wa.s still in d.rafI form. (RP 255 7d

N o.r was ii based on con..p]. etc or nc•curate irformatic.n, The .report cites (but

tines not attach I mtnieitous documan.ts DrecItu:na well hc fort his.

hrc.huleta’ s residency. (See. e. a., RP 2 139 1 c.itinc to an operati.na agreement

dated July 6, 2006; RP 2141, referenci..ng a 2004 lease ag.reement; RP 2142,

a 2005 sublease: RP 2 1 43. referenci.nc acreements with FAS and

I CC datSe 2fl061 4 w d aft cport aho in rnpmpni itel reijee o materials



not in evidence in this case (e.g., deposition transcripts of Jaime Andujo and

William Chaltry, neither of whom testified in this case, and the Center for

Medicare Services website), and speculates on incorrect information (e.g.,

Engstrom incorrectly claims that FLTCH has/had ownership interest in

Defendant FCC, and further incorrectly avers that the Defendants have

combined their money, property, or time with other Defendants).

A non-final expert opinion based on incomplete and inaccurate

information cannot defeat summary judgment. Ortho Diagnostic Sr., Inc.

v. Abbott Labs., Inc., 920 F. Supp. 455, 471 (S.D.N.Y. 1996) (“In order to

defeat a properly supported motion for summary judgment, a party may not

rest on economic theories that may or may not apply to the facts of the case

or on conclusory or incomplete expert analyses any more than it may rest on

unsubstantiated allegations of its pleadings” (emphasis added)); see also

Ross v. Univ. Texas at San Antonio, 139 F.3d 521, 525 (5th Cir. 1998)

(The expert’s statement offers a conclusory opinion on the ultimate issue of

discrimination . . . . That statement is expressly based upon incomplete

information and does not contain any statistical analysis that would be

competent summary judgment testimony from this expert.”).

Further, the Engstrom report purportedly opines on whether various

entities are inter-related for liability purposes. The “opinion” is thus merely
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an inadmissible legal conclusion—an issue that is exclusively within the

province of the district court to decide. (RP 2152.) See Lytle v. Jordan,

200bNMSC016, ¶ 49, 130 N.M. 198, 22 P.3d 666 (the expert witness

“essentially placed herself in the role of a judge and attempted to advise the

district court about the proper application of the law to the facts and about

the proper outcome in this case. We believe it is superfluous for expert

witnesses to advise a court, whether it is the district court or an appellate

court, about the proper application of existing law to the established

historical facts. . .

Finally, the district court properly stnick the Engstrom report, and

Engtrom as a witness, because Plaintiff failed to timely produce Engstrom

for deposition and because summary judgment already had been granted on

the issue of “joint venture,” which was the sole issue as to which Engstrom’s

proposed testimony related:

Counsel: I am not totally convinced that Mr. Engstrom is a
wimess on any direct negligence claims. He was identified as a
potential witness “to assist the jury in understanding financial
reports and records and to support Plaintiffs joint venture
claims” in the Plaintiff’s witness disclosure. He is clearly beIng
put forth as an expert witness on the complex corporate
relationship among the Defendants.

I fmd that the Defendants have been deprived of a meaningful
opportunity to depose him and to fully explore the basis of his
opinions in this matter. Therefore, 1 will grant Defendants[’]
motion to strike Mr. Engstrom and to exclude his testimony.
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(RP 2850.) The district court was correct. Defendants would have been

significantly prejudiced ifEngstrom were allowed to testify, both because he

neverpresentedafinalreportastowhichhecouldbeexaminedat

deposition, and because Plaintiff refused to produce him for deposition in a

timely manner. Sea ag, Keten v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Ca, 72 Fed. It

Sent. 3d 452 (N.D. md. 2008) (“tardy, incomplete disclosure” of expert

would be prejudicial to defendant), review denied, 2010 WL 1258198 (N.D.

hid. Mar. 29. 2010); AT&T Wireless Sen’s. of Caljfornia LLC v. City of

Carlsbad, No. 01CV2045-JM(LAB), 2002 WL 34396709, at *8 (S.D. Fla.

Nov. 7, 2002) (“the court finds the delay in formulating [the expert’s]

opinions and presenting them in a Final Report until after his designation,

after the deadline for the filing of dispositive motions, after his deposition,

and after discovery cutoff, was without substantial justificatio&’); Zia Trust

C’a v. San Juan Regi Alec! Cm. Inc.. No. 29,358, 2012 Wi. 388813, at *4

(N.M. Ct. App. Jan. 9, 2012) (affirming district court order striking experts

based upon Plaintiffs’ failure to “meaningfully identify the nature of the

experts’ testimony or provide CVs for the experts,” late disclosures,

“repeated failures to respond adequately to or to supplement the answers to

the interrogatories regarding the substance of Plaintiffs’ experts’ opinions

and the basis for those opinions”).
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Specifically, Plaintiff never properly responded to expert

interrogatories and failed to timely produce Engstrom for deposition. In

their June 21 01 interrogatories to Plaintiff, Defendants requested, inter a/ia.

“the subject matter of the witness’s expected testimony and the substance of

the witness’s testimony[.]” (RP 2071-2074, 2078-2081.) Plaintiffs

response did not include Engstrom, and no supplementation to this

interrogatory ever was provided. id.

The March 18, 2011 Scheduling Order required Plaintiff to disclose

her expert witnesses by April 1, 2011, closed all discovery on August 5.

2011, and specifically required that all depositions be completed by that

date. (RP 552-554.) Plaintiff filed her disclosure on April 1. 2011,

identified Engstrom, and stated only that Mr. Engstrom may he called to

testify to assist the jury in understanding financial reports and records and to

support .Plai.ntif.fs jointmenture claim. (R.P 5.8.1 -58) .Rut Plai.nti.iT gave no

e:xpert report or further indication of I ..ngstrom ‘a roposed testi m onv until

2 2(i am ‘:Ct cme

neatrt a .monti.. after the discovery cu.tofi5 and a mere three weeks befbre

trial. (.RP 1946-2003, RP 2i25-2153d

in December 2010, Defendants began requesting that Plaintiff provide

Jemc mr a’ c’ ° 2d D’ 4



excuses for her refusal to provide deposition dates, most notably that

“Fnqstrom’s deposition [was] premature based upon Plaintiffs request to

take depositions pursuant to Rule 1-030(B)(6). (RP 2084-2100; RP 2092.)

Even after the district court granted Defendants motion for protective order

as to one of the Rule l-030(B)(6) depositions that Plaintiff had requested

(Scott Hillegass), Plaintiff continued to stall, (RP 1779-1780; RP 1034-

1036; RP 2102-2115, 2121.) Ultimately, with a September 26, 2011 trial

date looming (RP 552), Plaintiff finally provided two dates, September 8 or

9, 2011. (RP 2121.) Thereafter, defense counsel spent a week requesting

locations for the Engstrom deposition. By the time a paralegal for Plaintiffs

counsel finally responded with a location (Little Rock. Arkansas), counsel

for Defendants were not available to travel there on such short notice. (RP

2121. 21060 On August 30. 2011, Plaintiffs counsel provided alternative

dates (September 16. 20. or 21. 201 1. but required the Enustrom deposition

to take place in Little Rock, ratifer than. New Mexico. (ftP 20 1 50 Those

1 I I I
+

[DO ‘[ r[;-••k••+i iv

demonstrated Plaintiffs failure to produce required discovery as to

Lnevtrom.

in lieN of the above, the district court did not iDLIse its diseretion in
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striking Engstrom as a witness. When the proposed testimony of an expert

is complex and that testimony will impact the case, opposing counsel is

entitled to “be filly apprised of [the] expert’s opinions prior to trial so that

both parties may properly prepare.” Shamalon, 111 N.M. at 715, 809 P.2d at

629 (citing Annotation, Pretrial Discovery of Facts Known and Opinions

Held By Opponent’s Expens Under Rule 26(b) (4) ofFederal Rules ofCivil

Procedure, 33 A.L.R. Fed. 403 (1977)). bmis is needed prior to trial to

investigate the credentials of proposed expert witnesses and to discuss the

substance of the expert’s testimony with one’s own expert in order to

properly prepare for cross-examination.” Id. (quoting Fultz v. Peart, 144

Ill. App. 3d 364,376,494 N.E.2d 212,221(1986)). It is well within the trial

court’s discretion to exclude an expert of a party for failing to give the other

party a meaningful opportunity to examine the witness. Sharnalon, 111

N.M. at 714. 809 P.2d at 628. Here, tjiere is no 4uestion that the district

court did not err—let alone abuse its discretion—in striking Engstrom as an

expert witness.

coNauIoi

Based on the foregoing, Defendants respectfully request that this

Court dismiss Plaintiffs purported appeal from the Order granting

Defendants summary judgment on her joint-venture claim or, in the
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alternative, affirm that Order on the merits. In addition, Defendants

respectfully request that this Court affirm the Discovery Orders in all

respects.
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Oral argument is requested and ould be of assistance gi en the
number and nature of the issues on appeal.
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